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GRANITE BAY FLYCASTERS
P.O. Box 1107
Roseville, CA 95678

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Through 1995
Through 1995
Through 1996
Through 1996
Through 1997
Through 1997
At Large
Past President

Annual Dinner
Conservation
Editor
..Egg-Raising Project
Events Coordinator
~';Fishmaster

Gatekeeper
Golden Trout
Historian
Librarian
New Member Hot-Line
Programs
Public Relations
Raffle
Refreshments
Training & Education
Youth Counselors
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OFFICERS
Michael Wasserman
Wayne Dahl
Danielle Hickman
Walt Dombrowski
DIRECTORS
Paul Orcutt
Steve Hand
Paul Roccoforte
Terry Burkes
Bruce Cline
Kim Roccoforte
Vern Stubbs
Terry Eggleston
COMMITTEES
Rich Brown
Jim Coleman
Wayne Dahl
Rick Radoff &
Mark Neice
Scott Ensor
Bill Carnazzo
Steve Bertrand
Vern Stubbs &
Steve Bertrand
Warren Schoenmann
Kim Roccoforte
Paul Roccoforte
Robert Tamson
Frank Stolten
Joe Gildone
Terry Wasserman
JohnHogg
Jeanne & Ron English

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

677-7189
726-1584
961-1664
652-5204
878-9131
662-6373
642-2929
363-7990
985-6745
642-2929
663-2801
331-5258

797-0309
885-4128
726-1584
624-2107
624-1837
331-1827
663-2604
369-8809
663 -2801
369-8809
725-2542
642-2929
642-2929
967-3317
725-6894
786-0457
677-7189
823-9744
677-7169

July
-r

8

Hat Creek Fishout - (Bill Carnazzo)

13

Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30

~

15

Umpqua Fishout - (John Lewis)

I

20

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00

l.,

21

Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30

I"

29

North Yuba Fishout - (Bill Carnazzo)
Rucker Lake Bass Fishout - (Roccofortes)

"I
•
1.

August
5

J

10

Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30

17

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00

J

18

Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30

\

19

Sierra Golden Trout

~

t
~

September
14

Stream Techniques

Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30

t

21

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00

i

22

Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30

23

Robinson Creek Fishout

23
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GBF FISHOUT SCHEDULE
Including Fly of the Month
July
8

22

Bead Head Hare's Ear
Hat Creek
Bill Carnazzo - leader

15?

Umpqua River -- Smallmouth
Volunteer Required - leader

29

Rucker lake - Bass
Roccofortes - leaders

29

North Yuba
Bill Carnazzo - leader

August
19

ZugBug
Sierra Golden Trout

September
23

Rabbit Leach
Robinson Creek
Terry Eggleston -leader

October
21

Upper Sacramento

November
18

O'Neil Forebay

December
1

Yuba River Steelhead

G

reetings fellowflyfishers! One hundred degree days, in
July, we must be in Sacramento! Can it be that "normal"
temperatures have returned? The groaning of my air conditioner,
or is that my reaction to my POE bill, tells me that summer has indeed
arrived. We have been waiting patiently and it looks like we can finally
begin our search for trout.
Your Board of Directors has been busy and I wanted to update everyone
on the goings-on. The State of California has made contact with OBF to
try and get started with the casting pond project. A meeting is scheduled
for the near future to discuss the site,. costs, and labor commitments. Some
folks in the Club (Terry Eggleston), have literally waited years for this
project to get off the ground and it looks like it may be reality soon. Stay
tuned to general meeting and Leader announcements regarding this project.
In an effort to better aquaint new members to the club a new committee has
been formed. Paul Roccoforte has been kind enough to chair this
committee which will follow up with new members to answer questions
and talk about club activities. Contact Paul if you would like to help with
the "new member hot line". While we're discussing committees, we are
going to have a changing of the guard in the Golden Trout Program. Bill
Carnazzo and Ron English are going to "semi-retire" and hand the rerns
over to Steve Bertrand and Vern Stubbs. Bill and Ron will now become
highly paid, err, I mean high respected consultants for the program. A Dig
thank you to Ron and Bill for their participation with the program and
thanks to Steve and Vern for stepping forward.
The Bear River restoration project has
begun again with crews planting
willows, moving timber, and preparingthe stream for its eventual return to the
once-proud trout habitat it was. For
those of you interested in helping out,
please contact Jim Coleman. This
would also be a good opportunity for
Golden Trout credit.
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ADVANCING YOUR CASTING
by: John Hogg

I hope that everyone who attended the June meeting enjoyed Denny
Rickards' presentation. Denny put on a real good show that was chock full
of information and techniques. He also pointed out some prime waters that
are will within reach of the Northern California angler. You missed a good
one if you weren't there.
Hope to see all of you at the next meeting (July 14th). Until then, call a
fishing buddy and go catch some fish. I want to hear some good reports at
the next meeting. Have fun and "let em' go alive".
Michael Wasserman
President

T

ime for big thank-yous for all of you who attended GBF's first two
casting clinics. We hope you enjoyed them, learned a little, and
will attend future clinics. I would certainly appreciate your
feedback on the conduct of future clinics. What worked, and what didn't?
And I also want to express my thanks to the casting staff who made
everything work so well. Bill and Judy Carnazzo for the generous use of
their pond for the Novice clinic, and bill for his expertise with nymphing
rigs at the Advanced clinic; Sturmer White for arranging the use of a
casting pond for the Advanced clinic as well as his know-how in tossing
those oversize bass plugs; Terry Eggleston for teaching the double haul,
and use of shooting tapers - (sorry to say that one of his rods was damaged
in the process). Rick Radoff for that effortless reach and curve cast
technique, Ron English for more ways to throw a stop cast than I ever
knew, Jeanne English for her expert assistance with the novice clinic,
and Wayne Dahl for his generous help with the Novice Clinic.
The next clinic will be on Saturday Sept. 9. It will address preparation for
becoming a Certified Casting Instructor with the FFF. This clinic wil~
concentrate primarily on the demonstrations of casting proficiency the
applicant will have to perform, and is geared for those who want to becom~
certified at the NoCal Conclave in late September.
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EDITORS NOTE:
Lets all express our appreciation to John Hogg for putting these two
classes together and for his expert teaching. John you make it easy for
everyone to improve.

THANK YOU JOHN!!

i
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FISHMASTER'S REPORT
. June, 1995

Bill Carnazzo, Fishmaster

Tackle
Kiene's Fly Shop features one of the largest
inventories of fly tackle and tying materials in
California. Every major brand is represented.
Travel
Travel with us on a hosted trip to Alaska, Argentina,
Baja, British Columbia, Christmas Island, New
Zealand, Yucatan and more.

r

Education
We offer many educational opportunities including
classes in fly tying, fly casting, rod building and
entomology, the one day Kiene's Fly Fishing
Schools, the three day Kiene's Fly Fishing Seminar,
and the annual Kiene's Fly Fishing Expo.
Hours
Monday-Friday 10 - 6
Saturday
9- 5
Sunday
12 - 5

UPCOMING OUTINGS. For July, we have: and (i) Hat Creek on July
8th, led by Bill (me). The details are not finn 011 this at the time we have
to go to press so call me if your interested. (ii) the Upper Umpqua River
outing, for smallmouth bass on the lower river. John Lewis was going to
lead this one, but is now unable to do so. In order to have this outing, we
need an outing Fishmaster willing to lead and make the arrangements.
Please volunteer. If no one volunteers, we will have to cancel it; (iii)
Rucker Lake for bass on July 29th, led by Paul and Kim Roccoforte, who
will have infonnation and a sign-up sheet at the July meeting, (iv) also on
July 29th, the North Yuba outing led by Bill (me) -- infonnation and signup sheet will be available at the July meeting. A full schedule!!
PAST OUTINGS: In June, we had the One-fly contest at Indian Creek.
We clearly lucked out on the weather, with a weekend sandwiched in
between stonn systems. We reported on this outing at the June meeting,
noting that Ron English's team (Ron, Terry Eggleston, Will Keller and
Brian Staab) won, nudging out the runner ups by virtue of a large one
cough by Ron. Ron had the hot rod because he also caught the "Big Fish".
The "1st to loose the fly" award went to John Ramsey. All in all we had
about 20 anglers entered and it appeared that all had a good time. It was a
lot of fun, the campground is great; try to make it next year ..
Contact the Fishmaster. If you have questions on any of the outings, or
want infonnation, please call me. (264-5346 work or 663-2604 home)

Call us for the latest fishing
updates or for information
regarding tackle, travel, or
our schools.

20
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flYTYER'S CORNf~
J!y

BILL CARNAZZO
Bead Head Hare's Ear
. July, 1995
Note: The Pattern for the July Fly Tying contest will be the Rubber Legs
Kaufinann Stonefly featured in the June Leader. Bring your best version
to the July General Meeting. Remember--The winner gets a free GBF
flybox, and each person entering a fly gets a ticket to be deposited for the
drawing at next year's picnic ..... Bring those flies in -- Don't be shy!!
.
~ ...'
.
Another Note: [See next article for a rundown on the rules a\idincentives
. ,
. for the contest]
.

T

his month's pattern is one which, although "updated with a bead for
a head, has withstood the test of time. Fished properly, it is clearly
a fish-hooking machine. I am, quite frankly, not convinced on the
effetiveness of the bead; I have experimented with the bead-headed version
-on the point, with the "standard" version on a dropper -- and vice versa . I
seem to catch just as many fish, and under certain circumstances more, on
the standard version. You be the judge (and jury if you like) .

Bead Head Hare's Ear
Materials:
Hook
Thread
Weight
Head
Tail
Body

Rib
Thorax
Wingcase
Legs

6

Mustad 3906B (sharpen; smash barb) #10-18
Brown or Tan 6/0 or 8/0
Lead substitute (optional)
Gold or copper colored solid bead
Wood duck flank feather barbules
Hare's ear mask, blended into a matted dubbing
Gold wire
Same as body
Dark turkey tail feather section
Same as tail

' UPPERSACI
GREAT TROUT
ON THE FLYI

~

FLY FISH THE SCENIC UPPER
SACRAMENTO RIVER
DUNSMUIR, CA
30 MILES OF CATCH N' RELEASE WATERS

r

CALL 1-800-FLY-FSHN
TOLL FREE RECORDED REPORTS
TRADITIONAL TED FA Y METiiOD
UP·STREAM NYMPHING CLINICS
18 YEARS UPPER SAC EXPERIENCE

RON RABUN, LICENSED GU~E
The Hig Ed Fish Society

. . NITrll . .
"F118 rll' I~IIN~I" DAY
Last month we mentioned the "Fish for Science Day" at Martis Lake and
asked for anyone that was interested to give a hand. Well you still have a
chance. Martis was so high that the event was posponed to some time ~
the near future. Judging from what I saw two weeks ago that may be some
time in the future. Never the less ifs still planned and Yie will try to keep
you up to date on the timing.
Remember the story was:
Fish Martis Lake (near Truckee) from shore, a float tube, canoe or pram
for Eagle Lake trout, rainbows, browns, and cutthroats. Record the
species, size and whether they have been fmclipped, and then return them
to the water. This survey helps DFG determine how well the fish are
succeeding in the lake and match it with data the Truckee Flyfishers
regularly conduct on environmental conditions.
Several GBF members have participated in this event in past years and can
attest to the camaraderie that exists that day. This year the Sierra Chapter
of TU will provide lunch. If you plan to attend, please R.S.V.P. to Van
U'Ren so he knows how much food to buy. Van's phone number (with
answering machine) is 731-4926. Its still a good idea to call Van if you
are interested.
19

~MERICAN FLY FISHING co?ll
Full Service Fly Shop
• Great selection I
• Best prices on
Tackle/Fly Tying
Materials
• Classes: Casting/
Rod Building/Fly Tying
• Rod Repair
Largest Custom
Fly Rod Builders In CAl

~~.
FLY FISHING CO.

~

Complete Personal
Travel PlanningIndividuals/Groups

REVOLUTIONARY-A
new concept In fly rods

• Full-Time On Site
Travel Consultant
• Airlines, Resorts,
Lodges, Guides
• Domesticllnternational
• Hosted Trips
• Steelhead/Shad/
Trout/Bass Clinics

• POWERFUL

Unique design for ease,
accuracy, & distance

• DURABLE

New, light, high-strength
graphites

• BEAUTIFUL

Impressive American
craftsmanship

Tying Instructions:
1. Sharpen hook; smash barb. Slip the bead over the hook to the eye.
2. Tail: Take approximately a dozen barbules from wood duck flank
feather, and tie in just above the back of the smashed barb.
3. Tie in gold wire at point of tail tie-in, and move it back out of the way.
4. Dub a tapered body of hare's ear; you will note that the guard hairs
stick out all over. Leave them; they may look messy, but they give the
fly a buggy appearance. The body should be about 2/3 of the length of
the shank, and not too thick.
5. Now take the rib wire and wind it forward, using about 4 or 5 wraps.
Tie it off at the forward end of the body.

• Casting &
Entomology Classes

6. Using a section of dark turkey tail, tie in the wingcase. See sketch

AMERICAN
FLY FISIIING
AOVENTUIIES
916 1 974-0903

Call for FREE Brochure/

800 1 410-1222

916/483-1222

below.

3523 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Sacrall'ento, CA 95864
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Present this AD and receive 2 FREE Trout Flies!
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7. Dub a thorax which is bulkier than the body, and which extends
forward to a point about one eye-length behind the eye of the hook.
See sketch above.
.

..'

8. Tie in a few wood duck fibers on each side of the thorax for legs. See
sketch above .

~-;.---

9. Draw wingcase over the thorax and tie off at the head.
10. Whip fmish behind the bead.

.

"

Fish this fly deep under an indicator; let it drift and do its work naturally.
Hang On!!

•
18

See ya on the creek!!!!

7

FLY TYING CONTEST RULES
Don't be reluctant to submit your entry .. , ask for a critique if you want help, or to know
what the winning fly has that yours doesn't. Here's the rules:
Rules:
• JUdging will be during the meeting
• Winner announced just before program
• Winner still gets a fly box
• Judge(s) will stay after meeting to give critique, if requested.
• Each member entering a fly gets a free ticket, on which name and phone number is
placed.
• Tickets are deposited in a sealed box each meeting
• Drawing held at annual picnic
• Winner gets $100 gift certificate at fly shop of choice.
As you know, certain of the tyers in the club have voitmtarily kept thep1sqves out of the
contest, that will continue to be the case. So, enter your flies, folks .... d"u't be shy!!!

Robert J. Tamson
"'RI:/AA
·f

OWNER/MANAGER

U, .. !~~
~~

lit fTlt/iJiiH! ~tl/!tlf
OFFICE (916) 967-3033
FAX (916) 974-3935
4126 Manzanita Avenue, Suite 400 Carmichael, California 95608

Note: The fly must be tied in accordance with the instructions from the Leader (right or
wrong, and irrespective of whether you frod another version of the pattern in a book
somewhere), In. order to keep the playing fieldlevel. The judges need to make Ii choice
based on a single pattern. TIIANKS.
.

,r tOUTH GROlWl~

T

his months youth group meeting will be at the club house at 6:30
p.m. on Friday the 21st. Last month they had a fishout at Gordons
Pond. (Not a bad way to have a meeting). The reports I have, are
that they all had a good time and I believe everyone caught some fish.
Who knows what Ron and Jeanne English will come up this month.
Remember all of our young members are more than welcome to attend.
This is a great opportunity to have a good time with like-minded friends
and learn some valuable flyfishing or tying tricks at the same time.
__ -

. J .':'._ ,
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' TEcHTIPS ·
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by Carole Hopkins

by: Warren Shoenmann

N

ail Knots are the most popular for joining fly line and leader but
are a bit lumpy and can get jammed in the rod guides, mostly
when you don't want them to, like with a fish on!!! To prevent it
from happening form a football-like covering over the knot with pliobond,
goop, or any other non-hardening glue. Simply coat the knot, let it set for
a few seconds to get tacky, then form the tapered ends with your fmgers
moistened (this prevents the glue from sticking to your fmgers, good old
saliva works best).

END OF FLY LINE

L

___

~~~~~lr-g:USE A NAIL

~

~TUBE

1

END OF LEADER

....--

PULL

PULL

END OF FLY LINE

~

A

s a First-Aid Instructor for the American Red Cross, I have
frequently been asked to recommend a First-Aid kit. In each book
of First-Aid that I have read, there is a suggested list of First-Aid
supplies. However, a kit should be customized according to where it will
be kept. The safety conscious individual will probably have several kits,
kept in several places. There can be one for the home, auto and boat as
well as smaller types for taking on outdoor excursions such as day-hiking,
backpacking or horse-packing. There should be a basic list of supplies in
all kits, and additional supplies added according to where the kit will be
stored or used.
A basic First-Aid kit may contain the following:

NAIL KNOT - To tie leader to line
....

. FIRST;.AID KITS

5
triangular bandages
2-4 gauze roller-bandages
(conforming type)
6+ 3x3 gauze pads
1 box 1" adhesive compress

2
1
1
1
2

2
2
2

1
1

CLIP END

~
CLIP END

LEADER END

1
1

Now that we've got the line in super shape, we need to assure that the hook
is sharp. The easiest way to test a hook for sharpness is to place the point
against the middle of your thumb nail with an ever so slight downward
pressure and drag the point along the nail. If the hook digs in or sticks to
the nail its sharp. if the hook slides down you nail it needs to be
sharpened. Don't forget to squeeze down or file off the barb. We all want
to catch and release the fish unharmed.
Warren Schoennman

~
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2

2" bandage compress
3" bandage compress
4" bandage compress
scissors
tweezers
pkg. plain absorbent gauze
112 sq. yd.

1
1

pair rubber gloves
tourniquet
roll adhesive tape
bottle antiseptic solution
plastic bags for disposal of
gloves and (Band-Aids)
soiled bandaging
elastic bandage
container pain reliever
(Tylenol, Aspirin, Motrin)
pen type flashlight & batteries
first-Aid book

To this basic kit you may add items according to your need, such as insect
repellent, moleskin (for blisters), antacids, antidiahrreal agent, laxatives,
sunscreen, personal medications, cotton swabs, snake venom extractor,
cold-packs, and various additional bandaging to be determined by the
number of persons to be served by the kit.
The supplies may be purchased in one of three ways. The first is a unit
type kit, where everything is packaged in standard rectangle boxes (this

9

First-Aid Kit (con't)
makes it easy to fmd each item you are looking for) . The second is a Firstcabinet kit which is sold in a wide variety of sizes as small as a pocket kit
to a size suitable for industrial use. The third way is to assemble one of
your own from purchased and improvised materials. All kits should be
waterproof. If you assemble your own, you can use a freezer type zip lock
bag or Rubbermaid type square container to hold your supplies. If you
make your own kit, you should label the kit in large letters and store in a
place that is both accessible and easy to remember.

~~f lImIt ~"iDI

I"

by Robert Tamson
Program Chairman

"Fishing the Tahoe Region"

When you purchase or assemble a kit, remember that the further you will
be away from a 911 emergency response system, the more complete your
First-Aid kit should be. The best First-Aid is to use caution and avoid
injury!

W

~

hat could be a more appropriate subject than fishing in our own
back yard in High Water? Randy Johnson of Johnson's Tackle
and Gttide Service in Tahoma, CA. will be here to help us out.
Randy is very familiar with the Tahoe Region, Truckee River and Martis
Lake. He has put together a special program describing how to cope with
all the high water, rain and snow in these areas and the Tahoe back
country. Come and listen, Randy is very knowledgeable and I'll bet we all
learn some very handy tricks. It's a sure bet that we haven't had much
practice working with high water conditions the past few years around
here.
See you there !!

~NALD L. OTTO, D.D.S., M.S.
Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics
A Professional Corporation

Orthodontics for Chtldren and Adults

125·B Ascot Drive
Roseville. CA 95661
Telephone (916) 786·2442

•
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LIBRARIANS ·REPORT
By: Kim Roccojorte

T

hank You to the GBF Club members that donated to the library in
May! Bruce Bartholomew donated 6 hand-tied nymphs to the
monthly raffle on behalf of the library.

Frank Stolten donated a new John Gierach book "Dances With Trout".
This new addition to the library has proven so popular that there is even a
waiting list fonning!
Marie Stull at her last meeting attendance before moving to Big Sky
Country left the library with a new video which is a Cal Trout Special
Edition.

Fishing Report
You have noticed by now that we have the latest Fishing Report
reprinted here for everyone again. Make sure you let the good
people at FISH FIRST know how much we appreciate this. They
are kind enough to fax this to us about two times a month on their
nickel. If you get a chance stop in and say hello and Thanks.
They are at 1404 Solono Ave. in Albany, (N. Berkeley) or just
give them a call at 510-526-1937. Maybe you have some
infonnation that would fit in the next report.

At the June meeting:
• John Bonato donated $5.00 to the library.
•

The club purchased John Van Vliet's "The Art of Fly Tying", thanks
to Terry Eggleston and his special discount. Thank you to all GBF
members that keep the library growing and circulating!

~: ,

:::

The Leader
• T-Shirts - Hats - Jackett
• Mugs
• Keychalns
• Group Discounts
• Decals. etc.
• YOUR LOGO PRINTED ON ALMOST ANYTHING'
• Trophies - Plaques

• Custom Nametags
• Custom Lapel Pins

ROBERT SMITH
7336 Greenback Lane

Ci,rus Heights. CA 95621

14

OwnfH

(916} 729-0506

member the Leader is your publication and as such needs your
input. Every member is encouraged to contribute. Weather you
ave an idea, critiCism (be gentle), a story, an article or you are a
good artist that can draw a picture for us please don't hold back. Contact
your editor and lets hear what you have to say. Inputs are required by the
23rd of July to make the August publication. My number is 726-1584
and it is both phone and fax.

~
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4310 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
DUNSMUIR. CA 96025

(SHOP) (916) 235-2fJ69

Ted Fay Fly Shop
Guide Service
Fly Fishing Instruction
LOCATED AT THE GARDEN MOTEL
235-4805
JOE KIMSEY
(916) 235-2872 HOME

RUCKER LAKE FISHOUT
July 29th
WHERE IS IT?
I don't know.

Well, so much for reading this informative
~ublication.
Maybe next month I can tell you. I did talk to Kim
Roccoforte though and she promised me that they would have all the
information including a map at the next meeting. She did say that it is only
'about 1-112 hours from Sacramento off highway 80 on the way to
Truckee. Sounds like that will be an easy trip on the 29th of the month.
She also said it would be a good idea to go up on Friday night so you could
get the big ones early Sat. morning. If you can't make the meeting be sure
to give Paul or Kim a call (642-2929) so you get all the right stuff.

1"

",
~

1,

GrOLDEN TROUT PROGRAM
Co-chairmen:
Vern Stubbs and Steve Bertrand
The Golden Trout Program was 'originated to assist members who
wish to expand and improve their skills and techniques in several aspects of
flyfishing. Also to provide an incentive to members to contribute to, and
participate in, the clubs programs in the areas of community service,
conservation~ youth programs and the preservation of our state and
counties fisheries. The program presently in effect is described in a two
page document available from the co-chairman and usually out on the front
table during club meetings.
Interested club members as well as present participants are invited to
review the program as presently outlined and forward any suggestions for
changes or improvements to a co-chairman. Signed; Steve and Vern.

This is primarly a bass trip so bring along black or olive Wooly Buggers
or Sheeps Creeks in size #6 or #8. This lake can be fished from the shore
but it is ideal for belly boats so if you got em - bring em.
See you there.
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What's Hot and What's Not (u~dated ?2 June 1995) - The Fishing Report from Fi.th ,First!
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Water Conditions

Fishing Conditions, Techniques, 'and Hatches
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Davis Lake and
Frenchman Reservoir

SlighUy off color, cold.

Davis - Fishing is good one day and spotty the next. Bring Blood midge pupa, red serendipiiy (#16). Barr's damsel, burk's
both floating and sinking lines; streamers. damsel uymphs, damsel, Whitlock's damsel, 1X:adl.ieoo damsel. SRI mono eye
and blood midge pupa are top producers. Fish are running damsel (# I 0-12), Streamers - Ute brite zonker, Janssen marabou
16-24". Look for danlscl hatch to get going coming weeks . leech. beadhead mini leech. wool head sculpin. kfystal bugger.
Des! area is the west side of the lake. Frenchman - Fishing articulated leech, maluka, mini le~h, muddler m.innow,lite
is good with sinking lines and slreamem near Ule dam and brile minnow. mylar zonker. beailhead kyrstal bugger. beadhead
north end of lake.
mini leech (#4-10).

!
Float tube or pram will
improve chances. UtUe,Lasl1
Chance Creek below thr
dam at Frenchman is fii:hing
well on beadheads.

Hat Creek - Lower
(PH-2 to Pit River)

Normal flows, clear. Patchy
weeds .

Fishing is very good, Steady trico and PMD hatches midmorning ha,'e fish working the dries. Micro caddis is best
hatch in evehing, bnt PEO. OWO, little yeJlow stones. and
msty spinners also producing. <heen drake hatch is still
going, with big fish rising from 9:00 pm to dark (hatch is
especially strong on cloudy days). Indicator nympHing in
the PH #2 riffle is very good with Bffiall mayfly nymphs.

Green drake poxyback nymph (#10.) Green drake adult paradrake, paracripple. cdc emerter\ Stalcup cd<: parachule
(#10). DWO nymph - poxyback, , iot poxyback, burk's leg
l
nymph, DB baetis nymph. hares ~~ PT, braBSie , olive disco
midge, barr's wetemerger, RS2 (#16-20). BWO'emerget/dryfloating nymph. foam floating nY,mph, Harrop short wing
emerger, DB baetis emerger, La\fsoo'a halfback.emerget,
marabou cripple, CDC transilion;il dun. Stalcup biot dUli, hi-vis
parachute, CDC parachute, Har:'lp hairwing, sp<\rkJe dun,
Shimazaki CDC dun (#16-20). 4ttk yellow stOlle dry - yellow
stone female, yellow stimulator, \-DC 110ft hackle, Burk's CDC
stone. The Fly (#Hi-18). PMD (see fall River). Caddis (see
Upper Sac River).

A good number of troU\ in
the 16-20" range are be:tng
reported.
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Hot Creek

Mid 50'F. Slightly off color.
weedy.

Fishing is fair. and improving. Indicator nymphing ,with
small midge pupa and mayfly nymphs between the
weedbeds is most productive method. Some BWO and
midges hatching midday, but hatch does not have; fish on
81Jrface. Micro caddis hatch in afternoon is getting
stronger. willi fish working Ule dries from 3-6 pm.

Midge pupa/larva - disco, Kaufmann's midge pupa, red worm,
ibrassie, mid~e biot pupa
gray midge pupa, brasaie,
(#18-22). Midge emerger/adult - elt's midge emerger, Harrop
midge adult, standard midge adult. griffith's gnal. paiarnino.
CDC hatching midge, CDC midg~ adult, Harrop' CDC
transitional midge. lite brite parai;hUle, parachutl~ adams (#2022). Caddis (eee Upper Sac Rive!). BWO (see Hat Creek).

Most trout running 10-14",
with an occasional fish .to
17" . If warm weather sets
in, the river can blowout
from snowmelt.

Fall River

Oear, moderate flows, cold.
Weeds are growing in.

Fishing is very good from Cal Trout Access to Zug Bllg
Alley . BWO starts mid-morning. followed by UlelPMD
hatch at II am. Lots of fish working the dries, with the
bigger trout found on the edges of the stream.lndioator
nymphing with PMD nymphs IS very consistent. When
wind comes up in afiernoon, swinging streamers at the
deep bends is productive.

PMD nymph - Burk's HB infr~~~n8, PT, HB pt, poxyback
PMD. black AP. Burk's leg nymph (#16-18). PMD emerger/dry
- Harrop short wing emerger, Harrop CDC transitional dun, DB
foarn emerger, floating nymph, Lawson's halfback emerger,
Lawson'g crippled dun, Harrop c~plive dun, CDC comparadun,
Shimazaki CDC dun, sparkle dun, thorax dun, dtended body
dun, hi-vis parachute, Harrop haitMng dun (#14,18). BWO
patterns (see Hat Creek). Streamers (see Davis Lake).

Morning spinner fall near
Rick's Lodge is very good.
Look for Hex hatch in
coming weeks.

Feather River, Middle
Fork

Oear, cold, moderate flow
above Two Rivers, blown out
below.

Fishing is fair, and improving from Graeagle to Two
Rivers. Early morning fishing is slow, fishing improves as
water warms. Indicator nymphing with slonefly nymphs
and beadheads is best bet. Stoneflies and some creamy
mayflies out in late afternoon and evening, not much dry
fly fishing yet.
I

Stoneflies (see McOoud River). Creamy mayfly. (see PMD for
Fall River). Beadl-oeads (see Pit River).
I

The river below Two Rivers
will take dew weeks to
come into shape.
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McOoud River
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210 cfs at Ah-Di-Nah,
normal color. Mid 50'F's.

beadliCre

I

i

Fishing is very good Indicator nymphing with 2-t1~ rig
Stonefly nymph - Deadhead biot stone, Kaufmann's stone,
(golden stone with a smaller mayfly or caddis dropper) is
superior slone, Barr's dark stone. ,braided bitch creek, Ted's
producing consistent action all day. Concentrat.e y~lJr
stone. black robberleg. chez sparJcte stone, brownstone
efforts on !he 4-8 ft deep runs. Creamy mayflies ana
rubberleg. beadhead brownstone (#6-12). Stonetly dry - SRI
golden stones have some trout on surface in eveninft in the irresistible stone, Kaufmann's stimulator, improved stone,
golden stone rubberlcgs. madam X, peacock truck (1/6-12).
slower runs and pools. Streamers also producing in ,the
tailollts of pilols. ,Bead~adllJse~Pitltiver)._StrearrJers(~e Davi.!-ake
---

2.

Try the Ash Camp area to
avoid crowds.
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What's Hot and What's Not (continued) - The Fis~g Report from Fish First!
: Fishery

Water Conditions

~
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Slightly otT color, 150 cfs at
Dig Bend,

FiBhing is eXCellenL Indicator nymphing with 2-n), rig
(Rtonefly nymph and a beadhead dropper) is prodllci ng loIs
of rainbows rtmning from 12-16". Fish t.he fast rimes with
plenty of shol to get the fly down. Stoneflies are hatching,
with fish more than willing to come up for a big ctry when
the Bun iR off the waler. Caddis and arnall creamy mayfly
31so hatching in the evening.

Beadheads - larva lace 110ft hackIe, lite brite olive and pearl,
flruih gun, CDC dutch, danger liaby, zog bllg. prince. thorax Pr.
black Pr, hares eM, olive hares ear, march brown, peeking
caddis, caddis pupa (#10-18). Stoneflies (see McOoud River).
C'lddis (lICe Upper Sac River). trearny mayfly (see PMD for
Fali River).

Pit #3 is most consistent
producer; if you want
bigger fish, go downstream
to Pit #5. Wading staff and
stream cleats highly
recommended.

Sacramento River, abQve
Lake Shasta

Moderate flows (400 cfa at
Box Cl\nyon, 1020 cfs at Dog
Creek). Oear, mid 50'Fs.

FiRhing ill very good. [mlicatol nymphing is producing for
~ot 12-18" rainbows (try fishing a beadhead prinoe with a
small mayfly or caddis pupa dropper). Hatches are
intensifying, with creamy omnge mayflies, green and
l,rown drakes, golden stones, and little yellow stones out
in the evening. Rainbows worki ng the dries in the pools
imd slower runs.

Caddis pupa - SRI mono eye cdddis, Ligas' scintillator, Fabini
terr:or, bel\dhead lite brite, LaFontaine sparkle popa, Nori's pupa,
z-'I\~ng caddis, IICIendipity, glaSs bead pupa, peeking caddis
(#14-18). Caddis emerger/adult - Bett's The Fly, Hllrrop slow
waler, elk hair, goddard, SRI real, CDC buck, emerger/diving,
sparkleemerger, Mauhew's ~-caddi8, lGng'g River, DB hi.vis,
royal. trude, SRI hi-viR (#14-[ 8). Beadheadll (see Pit River).
StoneflieR (Ree McCloud River).

The upper river from
Castella upstream is more
consistent. If fishing the
lower river, keep moving to
find the honey holes.

This catch·and-reJe~1Ie lake is fishing well. Rainbows,
browns, and brookies are feeding on midge and callibaetis
dries from 5 to 8 am . Average trout is 12-14", wilh some
fish to 20+". After the morning hatch , floating lines with
streamers and caJlibaetis nymphs is the ticket.

Callibaetis nymph - biot poxybilck, Lawsoh's callibaetis,
pheall3nt tail, poxyback. burk's leg nymph (#14-16). Callibactis
emerger/dry - cdc loopwing, mmhou cripple, cdc transitional
nymph, cdc transitional dun, Liable cdc stillborn, paranymph,
La\vson's floating nymph, sparkle dun, Stalcup cdc biot don,
thorax dun, Harrop captive dun, parachute (#14-16). Midges
(aee Hot Creek). Streamers (~ Davis Lake).

Both wade and float tubing
productive.

tShing is fair and improving. Decreased releaaes from
ewiston Lake make wading easier. Sleelies from 17-22"
are being caught on large stonefly nymphs early and late in
the day. Steeihead smolts are still in the system and are
running large (8-13"). Use any beadhead or attractor dry,
ihey are more than willing.

Adams parachute, humph, roysi wulff. stimulator )#12-16).
Stoneflies (see McOoud River). Streamers (see Davis Lake).

Most consistent area is from
the hatchery to the Old Sreel
Bridge in lewiston.
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Oear,cold.

Spooner Lake (in
Nevada, near South
Sh ore Tahoe)
<

Trinity River (below
Lewiston Darn)

380 cfs. Oear. mid 50'Ps.
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Shad Report - Sacramento River - Lots of shad in the system, and with the warmer weather. expect very goorl fishing. Road 48 has been the most productive area. Shad have not spawned yet. Yuba River - Fishing has
been good one day and slow the next. Feather River - spotty.·American River - Lots of shad in the river, expect good fishing as water temps rise.
Other reports - Stanilall8 River below Tulloclc dam has dropped to 240 cfR; expect fair to good fishing with caddis pupa during the day and caddis dries tile IaBt hour before dark. Putah Creek is fair; water levels are
moderate (330 ers), fi8hing Is fair. Use a beadhead with a smiUl olive mayfly dropper. Deer Creek below [shi Caves is high, but fishing well; stoneflies are out and some trout to 18" are being reported on both nymphs
and dries. Yellow Cre~ is fair; the campground is open and hhe green drake hatch is on (a couple browns over 20" reported).Butt Valley Reservoir is spotty due to cold, high inflom; look for improved fishing in
coming weeks. Lewistdln Lake i~ fishing fair; ca1libaetis hatc is good one day and lousy the next. Kinnan LaIce (otT Hwy 101) near Sonora Jonction) is fair to good; brookies from 1-4lbR are being caught on scuds and
streamers. Be prepared for and 2 hour hike in to the lake . Eagle Lake is fishing weU in the .hallow coves with 8m all Jeeches cast to cmiBing fish. North FOrk of Feather near Cariboo is fair to good for 8-14" natives;
beadheads are the tiel<r.t. Red Clover Creek near Quincy is flhin g well with nymphs, dry fly action has not staJled. Crowley Lake is spotty for trout, very good on perch. Baum Lake is fishing well with small nymphs
and dries; a strong creamy orange mayfly (#16) hatch has fi on top in the evening. North and Middle Forh of Stanilaus Rivers, East Carson, Pleasant Valley Creek, wt Walker blown out for at least two more
weeks. Truckee River is high and fishing is slow fr<>m Tahoe City to Alpine Meadows; beadheads and streamers are the ticlce t. Below Alpine Meadows the river is blown out. Little TTllckee between Boca and
Stampede Reservoir is fishing fair with bead heads, some PM,D'8 hatching mid-aflernoon. Saghen Creek is high, but fishing ok with larger beadheadB. :\fa'rus Lake is dropping and clearing; sorne blood midge action in
evening. June Lakes Loop (Silver, June, Oull) fishing fair fOf slocked rainbows; fish strcaJUeIB and beadheads on full mnking lines.
Upper Sacromento Alert, The Department of Fish & <lame. will be collecting and analping data pertinent to the fishing regnlations for the Upper Sacnlmento Rivcr. They will be forwarding a recommendation to the
Fish & Game Commission, who will decide the rivers fale for 1996-1997. These actions will lake place later this summer and fall. Your help will be needed to enlist support, write lette11l, attend meetings, make
presentations, analyre data, and generally lobby on behalf of continued catch and release, no stocking. Please let us know if you are interested or willing to help. Call Doug Lovell at 510/528-4234, fax 510/528-2613,
or email DOUGFL YFSH@AOL.COM. Additionally, if you,fish the Upper Sacramento River, make it a poin! to spend your money with the local business communities. That means lodging, tackle, guides, and meals.
Dunsmuir and Mt Shasta City are the two important communities. Also, when you do spend your $$ locally, tactfully mention that you are f1yfishing and that you make the Upper Saaamento River a destination
because of the catch and release regulationa. Money talks. Let yours speak sincerely and convincingly.
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ThiR fiah report wOllld not be poRBible without the help of Art Teter/Art's Guide Service/Redding. KeithlPoweU Ay Shop/Chico, Ralph & Lisa Cutter/Truckee. Dave BrownrT'rout Country Ay ShoplBurney, Mt ShaBta,
Allan BruzzalSportsmena Den/Quincy, Mike & Sue SOlg:r:sh Connection/Gardnerville, Steve KennedyrT'roulfittcIBIMammoth Lakes. Randy Johnsonrrruckee, Keu's Sporting OoodslBridgeport, Ron Hart/Hart's
in with your own experience1 _ _
_
Guide ServicelMt Shasta. Help keep this report updated This fishing report is provided courtesy of Fish Fi,./I. 1404 Solano Avenue (between Carmel and Santa Fe), Albany (North Berkeley). 5101526-1937. Call them if you want to be put on the fax distribution of this
report and villit them when you head out fishing. Access to their shop is casy from [ntc11ltate 80. Open 10-7 I'm Mon-Fri and 10-5 pm Sat-Sun.

